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Hope College, Holland, Mich, November 12,1930

Dr. Harrison
Puts Impress
on Hope Campus

•

*
*

WILL ENTERTAIN
SOPHOMORE AND
JUNIOR GIRLS

*
Mrs. P. E. Hinkamp and
* Mrs. C. J. Dregman will enDELIVERS SERIES OF SIX AD- * tertain all the Sophomore
DRESSES ON CHRIS* and Junior girls at tea FriTIAN LIFE
* day afternoon at 3 p.m. at
* the Dregman home on West
* 14th Street.
INSPIRES STUDENTS
This tea is being given
Advises Many Who Present Prob- * under the College Y.W.C.A.
* Two weeks ago Mrs. Dreglems in Conference
* man similarly entertained
Prayer Week opened appropri- * the Freshman girls. The
ately Sunday afternoon at four * Y.W.C.A. appreciates very
o'clock, in the beautiful Hope Me- * much this special interest of
morial Chapel. Dr. Paul W. HtTr. * these kind hostesses in the
rison, m e d i c a l Missionary to * girls of the College.
Arabia, had arrived in Holland. As
usual at Sunday afternoon services
on the campus, the townspeople
turned out to start Hope's praper
week right. Reverend Paul E. Hinkamp, college pastor and professor
of Biblical Literature, had charge
of devotions. He very fittingly introduced Dr. Harrison to the people
of Holland.
ENDS A VERY POOR SEASON

Hope Loses to
Kazoo 14 - 0 in
Season's Final

The subject for the day was "Entrance into Eternal Life," and the
text was from John 4 and from
John 12. In his talk, Dr. Harrison
discussed the weaknesses of conventional Christian faith and life,
and the need for something better.
Professor Snow beautified the service by arranging for a musical part
in the program.
On Monday the chapel services
were at eleven o'clock instead of
eight. Rev. Edwin Paul McLean,
professor of Religious Education,
had charge. The subject was "The
Character of the Christian Life.
Christ our Good Shepherd," and
the text was from the Gospel of
John, Chapter 10.
Tuesday's exercises were in
charge of Rev. Walter Van Saun,
Professor of Philosophy. Dr. Harrison's text was from John 9, and
his subject was "The Separation
From the World Which Must Precede Entrance Into Eternal Life,"
Rom. 1-3.
On Thursday morning especial
interest was lent to the service by
the presence upon the platform of
the student leaders in the Association Union, Miss Anne Koeman,
president of the Y. W. C. A.; and
Mr. Clarence Becker, president of
the Y. M. C. A. The programs of
the entire week were under the auspices of this Union and of the Religious Conference of Hope College.
Miss Koeman read from the eighth
chapter of the Holy Gospel according to John, and Mr. Becker led in
prayer. Dr. Harrison spoke about
"Temptation," discussing its gravity and the methods of its conquest.
On Friday morning. Dr. H a m son presented his final message to
the student body. After Rev. Thos.
Welmers had led in devotions, the
speaker talked on "Gratitude a
(Continued on Page Two)

Jesse Wilson
Meets Hope
Volunteers
PRESENTS UNIVERSAL CLAIMS
OF DIVINE LEADERSHIP

i

The Student Volunteers and the
Home Volunteers joined in a meet^ ing last Thursday at which Mr.
Jesse R. Wilson, General Secretary of the Student Volunteer
Movement, addressed them.
The burden of Mr. Wilson's talk
was God's leadership in finding o u r
life work. He emphasized the
thought that God's leading was not
limited to the two fields of endeavor, the ministry and missionary
service, but t h a t His infinite guid(Continued on Page Two)

FOR HOPE ON GRIDIRON
Hope ended a very dismal football season last Friday before a
very small but enthusiastic crowd.
It was another shut-out, 14 to 0.
The game started as a real battle. Hope was out-rushed during the
first half, but their goal line was
never endangered. Kazoo attempts
at passing were futile during this
period while Hope did not try the
aerial game. It was another exhibition of rather cautious football
both teams punting often and keeping watch for a break which never
came. The half ended with the ball
in mid-field in Hope's possession.
After the half-time rest things
were quite different. An exchange
of punts was all to Kazoo's advantage and on a very clever fake,
Moore, Kazoo halfback, got loose
off tackle for 40 yards to Hope's
12 yard line. From that point it
took just 3 plays to push the ball
(Continued on Page Two)

Men Have Debate
Practice With
Prof. Raymond
PROF. RITTER CONDUCTS
WOMEN'S DEBATE
WORK
The men's debate squad met in
Mr. Ritter's room on Monday, Nov.
3. A trial debate was held in
which Van der Kolk and De Windt
Upheld the affirmative and were
opposed by Ferguson and Ter
Keurst. Mr. Van Vessem and Mr.
Dooley also spoke in rebuttal. The
debate proved of considerable interest. The subject is one of great
importance today, and possesses a
real practical value.
Another trial debate is to be held
Monday, November 10. Mr. Alday
and Mr. Alexander will be opposed
by Mr. Poling and Mr. Lindsey.
Preparation for a debate with the
Detroit School of Law during
Thanksgiving vacation has begun.
The women's debate squad is doing very promising work. The girls
meet regularly on Thursday afternoon. The meetings thus f a r have
been given over to discussion, but
a schedule of trial debates is being
arranged, the first to take place
Thursday, November 13. Coach Ritter is much enthused over the prospects of girls debate and is confident of a successful season.
Professor Raymond is Coach in
the men's debate work this year,
while professor Ritter has sole
charge of the women's work. All
desiring to do some real work in
debate should Join their respective
groups now, to derive real profit
from the work.

•

Number 41

"Adventures in
Hope Basketeers
Money Raising"
to Play Games
by Hope Alumnus
at City Armory

D I M E N E N T AT "Y"

Anchor to Edit
Special Number
For Hope Alumni

The Y.M.C.A. meeting held
last evening was led by Dr.
E. D. Dimnent, retiring president of Hope College.
Young men on the campus
SCHEDULE INCLUDES TEN
PROF. STEFFENS WRITES OF
declare
that they have beneI TO COOPERATE WITH OFF!GAMES IN M.I.A.A.
FINANCIAL VICTORIES
fitted
greatly
from
the
CERS OF THE ALUMNI
AT IOWA SCHOOL
Prayer Week services.
Basketball, Hope's major game
GROUP
"Y" pledges are being colWhen an alumnus of Hope Col- m intercollegiate athletics, will
lected by treasurer Melvin
ISSUE OUT DECEMBER 17
lege achieves something worth bask in the spotlight again with
Oosting.
Considerable
more
the
completion
of
the
football
while, it is fitting that our college
money has been pledged to
paper take note of it. In 1892 Cor- schedule. The great court pastime
Mr. C. Van der Meulen To Assist
the "Y" by the men students
nelius M. Steffens was graduated has tradition behind it, as Hope
In Putting Out
during the past week. The
from Hope College. A recent book, basketball teams have been highly
Special
splendid financial "drive"
entitled "Adventures in Money regarded in state and national
is a great encouragement to • , Something new is to be attemptRaising,", by Mr. Steffens and Paul circles. •
the association.
P. Faris, Macmillan Co., $2.50,
• I ed by the Hope College Anchor in
Regular practice in the game Degives a graphic account of his ac- gan this week following the last
» j cooperation with the leaders of the
complishments. A review of the call for candidates by Coach Jack
j Hope Alunmi and the president and
book follows:
ex-president of the College. They
Schouten.
A large number of
Boundless energy, resourceful in- hopefuls for varsity positions as
are planning to put out a distincitiative, dauntless perseverance, well as throngs of eager frosh retively "alumni" number of the paphenomenal achievement, deep con- port daily at Carnegie gymnasium.
per in an effort to strengthen the
secration, with many touches of
ties that unite the school to its
Interest in the coming season is
romance, — such is t h e ^ t o r y of great. Last winter the Hope team,
former students. The plan was sughow the German Theological Sem- although it did not win the M. I.
gested at a meeting recently called
SOPHOMORE NUMBER WILL by Mr. C. Van der Meulen, presiinary of the Northwest developed
A. A. championship, played some
APPEAR DEC. 10
into the University of Dubuque, undent of the Hope Alumni Associaof the closest and most exciting
der the guiding genius of Cornelius
tion and attended also by Dr. J.
contests ever witnessed here and
The number of the Anchor for Dykstra, vice-president of the assoMartin Steffens. Coming to the
crowned the season with a double Nov. 2(J will be edited under the
school in 1902 as financial secreciation and Mr. Dimnent and Mr.
victory over Calvin. Ten of the auspices of the Freshman Class.
tary, Mr. Steffens found one deWichers. It has been planned that
crepit building, valued, with ground nineteen games were decided in the This is in accordance with a well the Alumni Association actively coand equipment, at about forty thou- closing moments of play by a mar- nigh traditional custom under operate with the Anchor staff in
which the Freshman and Sopho- editing this special number.
sand dollars; thirteen students; gin of one or two points.
more
classes each have charge of
An
attractive
schedule
has
been
four professors; an annual budget
Hope College has about 1200 livone
issue
of-the school paper. It ing alumni. The first item in the
of less than $4500, and a $6000 arranged for the varsity and frosh
debt. Elected President in 1908, he teams. The varsity will play ten presents a type of class rivalry that tentative arrangement asks that
became President-Emeritus in 1924, games in the conference, two with tests the mental acumen and liter- every alumnus is to receive a copy
and at the close of his administra- each of Kalamazoo, Alma, Albion, ary and journalistic abilities of the of this special number gratis. This
tion the University of Dubuque had Olivet and Hillsdale. Two games members of the younger classes. As will mean a great deal of added
a property valuation of at least have been arranged with Calvin, such it is a very fine feature in effort and expense for the paper,
$850,000 and a productive endow- and two with St. Marys, a strong campus customs. Incidentally it but alumni supporters will assist
ment of $750,000; several fine mod- team from Orchard Lake, near De- gives the newer students an oppor- materially in making the grade by
ern buildings with central heating t r o i t Besides, the opening games, tunity to do some independent ex- soliciting special advertising and
plant; a beautiful and commodious will be played with the Sevehth Re- tra-curricular work, for which scant procuring lists of the alumni and
campus, with several homes. for formed church of Grand Rapids, opportunity is otherwise given.
their addresses.
At the class meeting called by
faculty members. During these here, and Western State Teachers,
The content of the number is still
years the annual budget increased there. Hope is scheduled to meet James Nettinga, Freshman presi- being planned and its value to the
to over $50,000, and many scholar- the strong Bethany church team at dent, last Monday, Joan Walvoord alumni will in a great measure deships for student aid were founded. Grand Rapids in a feature game on was selected by the class as editor- pend upon their cooperation. All
in-chief of the Frosh issue of the
Altogether more than four million New Years Night.
former Hopeites who read this are
paper, while Louis Cotts "was
dollars were raised by Mr. Steffens,
The freshman team will play all put in charge of the business end asked to forward any information
practically singlehanded. This is an
they have regarding the activities
(Continued on Page Two;
accomplishment almost without the preliminaries at home, and sev:
of their own or other "grads." It is
a
eral of the conference teams away.
parallel in its line.
! expected that these "briefs" will
The story of how this was done, The yearlings have two games
• form a very interesting part of the
through original and effective ad- booked with the Calvin Reserves.
i paper. Then also there will be more
The Hope teams, including those
vertising, and by dint of about 40,complete stories about the Alumni
000 miles of travel per year, is a that won state championships a
, Clubs of various cities, with a refascinating and instructive one. number of years ago, played their
port of their activities. Messages
Officers and trustees of educational games at Carnegie gymnasium.
by President-elect Wichers and exinstitutions, educators generally, This year a change will be made in
President Dimnent, and perhaps
and those interested in immigration the place of the games. Announce- DISAGREES HEARTILY WITH other illustrious alumni will form
CHURCHILL VIEWS
and foreign missions, will find ment was made last week by Coach
another important phase of the pamuch of value in this book. No one Schouten that the major games
per.
The appearance of Mr. Randolph
can read it without gaining a new will be played in the armory. This
It is planned to publish this speappreciation of the magnitude of floor is more roomy than our own, Churchill on our Campus last week cial number Dec. 17. All students
the task which College Presidents and larger crowds can be accom- certainly left its mark. One student and others interested in Hope are
in particular disagrees strongly asked to contribute to this project
face, and the exhausting demands modated.
made upon their energy and time.
Hope has played Calvin at the with the young English conserva- by giving information about exWhile the book is not a model in armory for the past two years, and tive in regard to Britain's duty to- Hopeites whom they know. You are
rhetoric and literary style, it is more than 1200 people have found ward India. He is very desirous to asked to think of all the Alumni
interesting throughout, and will their way into the gym to see each express his own findings and con- you know, write a "local" telling
stand as a record of pioneering and game. The change will give us a clusions in the matter. We gladly about their work and place of resiachieving of which America may playing court that is as good as present his views, and hope they dence and hand it to the Anchor
well be proud. The University of the others in the conference. Kala- may create thought.
editor or any of his assistants. SoDubuque is a unique school, meet\ INDIA'S DUE
cieties can be a great help in this
mazoo and Hope have been known
ing a definite need, proving again
A woman who had no food to also. The interest of the Alumni
because of small courts, and Kazoo
the immeasurable value of the
give her children for supper, ob- means very much to our school.
spent several thousands of dollars
small Christian college to our natained a few pebbles which she Let's retain it.
enlarging its gymnasium last sumo
tion and to the world.
placed in a caldron, poured water
mer.
on them and began to boil them.
The first game will be played in
GLEE CLUB ADOPTS P I N
Every time the children asked for
two weeks. Get ready for a big their supper, the mother consoled
The Girls' Glee Club have decided season. Start arousing some of them by giving them the hope that
not to hide their "talent" under- that pep you will need to help the supper would soon be ready. The
neath a bush but to let it be known team win its games this winter.
boys, after a while lost patience,
to the students that they are the
and yielded themselves to tears
promising young songsters of Hope
CAMPUS NEWS
til hunger and exhaustion soon put JUDGE LEENHOUTS WILL DISCollege.
PENSE JUSTICE
them to sleep in their sobs.
Each member and ulumna will
The Misses Oltman of Ferris In- History
have the privilege of purchasing a stitute, Japan called on Setsu MatWoe unto the insignificant memThe question of "Home Rule" or
pin which will "henceforth and f o r sunobu and Olive Peeke Saturday, Swaraj as the Indians preferably bers of the freshman class who by
everfore" identify the singers. The ] Setsu was a pupil at Ferris Insti- call it, has become a serious and an willful disobedience to the laws laid
pin is in the form of a lyre with a j t u t e before coming to Hope.
important issue. The question of down for the regulation of their
gold band with "Hope" written on"
Home Rule is not a recent problem behavior on the campus and toward
it across the center. They are made
Marie Verduin'had a guest over with the Indians, any more than it the worthy upper-dassmen—have
of 10 karat gold with a dull finish.
is with the British. The Indians brought upon themselves the stigIt is hoped that the Men's Glee the week end at Voorhees Hall.
Club will approve of the pin and
have been trying with might and ma of public trial and—depending
New York Frosh-" How much main to become independent from upon the efficiency of the attorneys
so also adopt it as their .own, making H the pin of the Glee Clubs of for traveler's insurance from New
the British Crown long before the for the defense—a very public and
Hope College.
York to Frisco?"
World War. To Britain especially, ignominious expiation of their
Be on the lookout everybody and
Chicago Senior—"Two dollars by and to the rest of the world in gen- crimes. However, may the attorif you want to see a good pin pick
out the Glee Club members and way of Memphis, and One hundred eral the question of an independent neys for the defense be warned
envy them their good fortune.
and eighteen by way of Chicago."
(Continued on Last Fags)
(Continued on Page Two)

Joan Walvoord
And Louis Cotts
On Frosh Anchor

Indian Freedom
Interests Hope
Student Much

Freshman Trial
Set For Nov. 20
at Carnegie Gym

I
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\
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# t_ „ D
Jo > essentials but are united in their
HOPE LOSES TO
saendee of ^ s u a G h n s t w h i c h i s
p r o c l a i m salvation by faith
KAZOO 14-0 IN
the very core of the C h r l r t l w Go«- ^ ^
^
and ^
to
. SEASON'S • FINAL
Entered at the Post Office at Holland. Michigan, as Second Class Matter.
pel.
All
t
h
a
t
we
have,
"eternal
Now that Prayer Week has
Accepted for mailinir at special rate of pontage provided for in Section 1103 of
all mankind.
life" springing up within the heart
(Continued from Page One)
Act of Congress. October 3, 1917. Authorised October 19. 1918.
passed - and Dr. Harrison's
He confirmed the belief t h a t the
over. Deehr, the quarter back, mak- of the believer, and the "kingdom
path leads once more away ing the touch-down. Person's place of God," presenting its effectual in- "trough" of missionary enthusiSTAFF
from Hope College, we have kick wab beautiful and the score fluences upon our social inter- asm has been passed and we are
once more commencing to mount
Editor
J . Coert Rylaaredam this richness of feeling that was 7 to 0.
course, is ultimately bound up in the "crest."
Associate Editors
Esther Mulder, Ivan Johnson, Harri Zegarius
From that point on Hope seemed the love of God. Tliis realization
one always gets when one has
Sports
Watson Spoelstra, Harry Verstrate
to feel like the underdog. They should move us to humble gratiHumor
.<
Richard Niesink been in contact with a great fought doggedly and very detertude. '
Sororities...'.!
^
Marion De Kuiper man. According to his own minedly but to no avail. They could
Mr. Harrison closed his inspiring
For Real Service Try
Fraternities
Jack De Witt wish, we do not worship him, not get their running attack to
discourses with a plea that we as
Campus News
Ruby Aiken nor love him better than our- function properly nor was the passstudents make the religion of
The While Crass Barber Shop
Head Reporter
Lilian Sabo
ing game successful although Hope Christ really mean something, by
selves.
And
yet
there
is
the
Reporters: Ethel Leetsma, Rudolph Nichols, Grace Hudson, Julia
far outshone Kazoo in this depart198 RIVER AVE.
feeling that through his pres- ment of play. Dalman threw some, studying it. He emphasized that
Hondelink, Mayford Ross, M. Klow, R. Yoskuil, K. Ives,
DIUICUI
ence we see better, under- very beautiful passes but the re- neglect in this regard would cause J ,
C. Cook, M. Beach, W. Austin, C. Norlin,
its interest and place in our minds
stand more, and are able to do ceiver was usually too well covered and lives to be too largely supermore easily what we should by the opposition. Only once did seded by our professional interests.
BUSINESS STAFF
Hope threaten to score. The threat
John Djkemi Jiseph b r g m a a
Prayer week has brought won-Business Manager
Gerald Huenink do.
was squealched when a Kazoo back
PHONE 1442
Assistants
Ruth GeerHngs, Irving Decker
Much could be learned from intercepted one of Dalman's long derful blessings to the College.
Scores of students met Dr. HarriCirculation Manager
^
Dave Reardon Dr. Harrison. He was at the heaves.
son in personal interviews and resame time idealistic and prac- Kazoo's final touchdown came in ceived from him the much needed
tical, simple and profound, the last quarter. The successful assistance in solving their personal
"The Soft Water
drive started on their own 36 yard
within reach and f a r beyond line. A succession of double and problems. All who attended the
Laundry' 9
general
meetings
express
their
feel-,
reach. His religion was not a triple and fake passes resulted in
1
Wet Wish, Rough Dry
religion of learning, and yet a trips around end and through the ings of renewed interest in and
Finisbed Work
inspiration for the Christian life.,
religion of the learned. His tackle which brought first down
o
after first down. Deehr again
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
FRESHMAN TRIAL
thought was plain enough for
plunged for the counter and PerSET FOR NOV. 20
the child and deep enough for sons again kicked a perfect placeAT CARNEGIE GYM
the scholar. In other words, ment making the score 14 to 0.
(Continued from Page One)
Kalamazoo completely outclassed
there was true religion there
that against the brilliance of the
—a great faith in God, and Hope during the game. The visitors two prosecuting attorneys, Justin
made 17 first downs to 2 by Hope.
great faith in the human des- Deehr and Moore shone in the Ka- Vander Kolk and Fred Wyngarden,
and against the masses of evidence
arms by short-sighted diplo- tiny.
zoo offense, while King and Haack
against each culprit, their chances
If nothing elsle. Dr. Harri- played great games at the tackles.
mats who camouflage their
of success are very small. Neverson must have stirred every- Dalman, Fox, and Wyngarden play- theless, though the cases may seem
1
Yesterday was the twelfth war spirit with empty peace
ed good football for Hope. It was
one to lead a nobler life, a life the last game of college football hopeless in advance prediction, it
anniversary of the signing o f ' t a l k . An almost annual disRemington Portable
of greater consecration and for Capt. Brunson, Wyngarden, will be the policy of the Senior
the armistice of the World armament conference seems service. With his own disre- Juist, Leenhouts and Oosting. Sub- Class to give each a fair chance
War. We paused for a moment to serve only as a whetstone to gard of fame and riches he stitutes who played very little, but and due consideration. Be it known
to pay a silent tribute of rev- sharpen the international ri- has shown the way. By word yet who deserve mention for their here and now that the Honorable
hard work in practice include Dam- Judge, Myron Leenhouts, wishes it
erence to the millions who valries of the world.
and deed he has shown t h a t to stra, Van Haitsma, Poling and to be publicly proclaimed that he
gave their lives that others
will accept almost no bribes, but
Our own land has done no every man the field of religion Verstrate.
might live in liberty and tranthat
the punishments meted out by
LINEUPS
is a limitless region of explorT'S faster, easier, more
the most august committee of jusKalamazoo
quility. And we paused for a better. Our great war presi- ation, t h a t to eyery many God
Hope
legible. Social usage acLE
G. Vliegerink tice composed of the reverend semoment, we trust, to utter a dent, Woodrow Wilson, pre- is something unknown until Shermiot
cepts
the typed personal letLT
Zwemer niors Ethel Cunnagin, Anne Buth,
prayer that we may be true to sented to the world the majes- that man himself finds Him. King
Venema
LG
Norlin Clarence Becker and Lewis Scud- ter now—ask us to show you
the challenge we visioned tic concept of the League of Certainly we should be thank- Nichols
C
Brunson der in colaboration with the Right a Remington - the personal
when We entered the great Nations. He at least was able
KG
Juist Honorable Judge, may be very ma- writing machine!
ful to have had among us such Hoover
conflict, and for which we to rise above the spirit of
Haack
RT
Wyngarden I terially mitigated by certain small
a man of faith, of diligence,
Van
Peenam
RE
Meengs' contributions to the cause of jusgave our blood and our mil- greed and selfishness that
and of accomplishments as Dr. Deehr
Q
Dalman tice. Freshmen—note well the day
"uions at the time, namely, that keeps nations apart. He gave
Harrison.
Hachadorian RH
Slighter'
the
approaching
c
a
t
a
c
l
y
s
m
0f
we a s a nation fought the war the world a vision of a system,
Moore
LH
Fox Thursday NOVEMBER 20, 1930;
Tysse
to end war and to become the which if entered into with the
Persons
F
the gymnasium will be the scene of
Touchdowns — Deehr, 2; Extra
A Student's View of
leader in a brotherhood of jus- right spirit, could lead to inyour humiliation and the hour will
points, Persons, 2; Referees, Kobs,
ternational understanding and
tice among the nations.
be at 7:45 P. M.
Prayer Week
Hamline, Vinpire, Hyames, MichiThe war was won at an aw- harmony. But the first defeat
gan; Head lines man. Fuller, Mich- JESSE WILSON
Prayer Week, the event to which igan.
ful price. Democracy, justice, for his noble attempt came
MEETS HOPE
and liberty were f o r the time from his own people. His plan Hope College students look forVOLUNTEERS
wa d { r
0
e v e r y y e a r i s JOAN WALVOORD
!
was
rejected
by
a
Congress
j
';
°
i
T
'
f
"
'
being provided with safety in
fContinued from Page One)
...
..
...
. .
| past. Dr. Paul W. Harrison of AraAND LOUIS COTTS
this world of men. But the dy- that could see nothing but our b i a i t h e s p e a l ( e I . b a s e d h j s t a | k s on
ance
was accessible to each indiThe College Ave. Barber
ON FROSH ANCHOR
vidual
who would "present himself
ing millions on the battlefields own safety at the expense of the Gospel of John, the general
Shop Welcomes You.
(Continued from Page 1)
to God," thus linking it up with Dr.
of Flanders, in the trenches of national duty, and which took theme being: "If ye abide in my
C. HUIZENGA, Prop.
of the paper. This nucleus will Harrison's meditation for the day.
word,
ye
shall
know
the
truth
and
Verdun, and in the thickets of evident delight in f r u s t r a t i n g
unite to select a complete staff to He recognized that God's call comes
the truth shall make you free."
the Argonne threw to us the the high aims of the president
The first meeting was held on function in putting out a "green" in various ways and perhaps to no
torchlight of peace for which for no higher reason than to Sunday afternoon in the chapel. Dr. edition that will make the Sophs two just alike, but that the attithey were dying, with the use its victory (?) as a bit of Harrison's meditation concerned "do some stepping. The Freshman tude of responsiveness on the part
entrance into eternal life and was workers will have complete charge of the follower of Christ is the esprayer that we hold it high party powder.
of the paper for the one issue. They sential thing and is maintained
As we ponder the too evi- introductory to the meetings held assign and write their own copy,
and lead the world into a
through constant "presenting to
every school day at 11:00 A.M. The
brotherhood of peace. Our dent failure of our country in subjects discussed at the weekday write their "story heads," and have God."
hero dead performed nobly common with others to solve meetings dealt with Christian de- charge of the make-up of the paper. In the afternoon Mr. Wilson met
and well their task of vindi- the problems we assigned our- velopment — separation from the The business staff will be respon- in conference with the officers pro
cating the cause of peace and selves by our participation in world, complete following of the sible to the class for making the tem of the Michigan Student Volpaper "pan out" financially. Thej^ unteer Union, and his contact was
S h e p h e r ( 1 I o v e of t h e b r e t h
freedom on the battlefield. :he world war, we are inclined
i Goo<i
'
- will solicit the "ads," and perhaps such as to-dispel any lingering
>
r e n
^
4.u a
^
i r
i
'
overcoming temptation, and
They left to us the task of se- •o believe that our angle of ap- t h e a c . ( i u i r j n g o f the fundamental put on a spccial sales drive to sell doubt as to the Christ-centered purcuring them to the world by proacn to them has been the'virtue, gratitude. The musical extra copies of their issue. Regular pose of the Movement which inWatch and Jewelry
practicing what we preached cause of our failure. We have numbers at each meeting added to subscribers will receive their copy cludes students of all Evangelical
Repairing
as usual.
denominations, which differ on unin the international conclaves considered too primarily the the religious atmosphere.
The first edition that will appear
Beside the general meetings with
of the nations. It was made physical and material eleafter
the Thanksgiving recess will
Dr. Harrison, discussion groups
our task to co-operate and lead ments in the propogition. We met informally Monday and Tues- be handled by the Sophomores.
in binding up the wounds of have scarcely perceived t h e ! day evenings for an hour or longer They have yet to elect their editoPhone 2466
the nations. We were to lead moral duty w e have. W e h a v e I with student leaders, and on Wed- rial and business staffs, but will do
esd ay ni ht linde the d i r e c t i o n o f so soon. It was originally planned
the world in a new policy of 80 far refused to bury our;^ .
K .
!j
faculty
members.
Thursday all the to have both the Freshman and
open and unequivocal diplo- owif national interests to the
groups, united for a question hour Sophomore numbers appear after
4,
macy. We were to establish a extent that we might give with Dr. Harrison in the Y.M.C.A. the recess, but due to the special
The House of Service"
better system of economic and birth to a new international room.
"alumAi" number which is planned
political jus'tice between the spirit of brotherhood. We Private conferences which Dr. for Dec. 17, this procedure has been
1
strong and weak nations of the have failed to sublimate our- Harrison held with the students changed. The sophomore Anchor
Auto—Call Delivery—Service
every day of his stay here helped will appear Dec. 10.
world.
selves nationally.
1
to clear up many problemt in their
Twelve years have passed "O beautiful for heroes-proved minds. The student body has been DR. HARRISON
College Ave. and 6th S t
Holland, Mich.
PUTS IMPRESS
and today the jealousies of In liberating strife.
greatly benefited by Dr. Harrison's
ON HOPEXAMPUS
nations are greater than ever. Who more than self their visit and the effects of Prayer Week
• • i
promise
to
be
of
lasting
benefit
to
Secret diplomacy has, we fear,
country loved,
(Continued iVom page 1)
the student body.
Fundamental Virtue." He explained
still its place in the interna* And mercy more than life!
o
tional world. Evefywhere we America! America! may God Julia Van Oss visited the Dorm that humility is a prime requisite
for a deep and useful Christian
find the masses hoping and
thy gold refine,
Saturday afternoon.
life. Further that true humility
praying for paece, but being Till all success be nobleness
most
find its root in gratitude to
SAME QUALITY - LO'
Dorothy Mulder visited her sis. led to an inevitable conflict of
and every gain divine."
ter, Buth, Friday.
God for His redeeming love ii) the
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Hope College Anchor
three long haired, musicians.
(c) Make an analysis of pastThanksgiving hash, and send in
your findings to the scientific rerearch department of the League
f o r the prevention of cruelty to
H>fi * t ft « # « «
vegetables.
(d) W r i t e
a philosophical
treatise on the moral value of eating peas with your knife. For bibliIt strikes me as Iseing awfully Do you like love poems? Here's a ography consult Darwin's "Origin
funny—this job of writing humor. gooey one:
of Species," "Life History of a
You just sit and think, waiting
Cockroach" by I. M. Buggy, and
Right by the court house
anxiously f o r a piece of inspira"Why Girls Stay Home" by DoroIs where I first made love
tion to come along and hit you
thy Dix.
Right by the court house
and it seems the longer you think
With the stars and stripes above
(e) Go around the city and pick
the more jumbled your "corpus inYou may think it strange
off all the leaves that remain on
tellegentia" become^ until finally
To make love there,
the trees. See how f a r you can get
you become impotent t o laugh at
But love is a game
without touching the ground.
the jokes you can't think of.—1 / To be played on the square.
( f ) If you are altruistically inmean the jokes of which you can't
No, I don't think that's so good clined, go out into the woods and
think.
either; but what's a guy gonna do pick up all the empty beechnuts,
when he's asked to be funny and just so the poor little squirrels
First you t r y to make up some can't. Your see anyone can play won't be deceived.
human interest story entitled bridge, but it takes a cannibal to
"Freshman, embittered with life, throw up a hqnd, and that's the
tries to commit suicide by writing point of my whole argument. If
scathing remarks about t h e you don't take anything else home
Seniors."
with you remember that I've never
been
down and out and I never
By the way did you hear about
that? I mean the article in last wanted to be except once when I
Addison—
week's Anchor. It surely ^howed was in an airplane which began a
• • •
John and Henry Englesman enwhat courage our greenies have. tail spin at a thousand feet. If you
This guy didn't dare to sign his don't get anything from this sec- tertained the Addisons in meeting
tion this week remember it's differ- Friday night: The former with a
name but he tvas brave. Yes sir!
brief paper about Joseph Addison
The Anchor received a letter ent a t least and.
The
reason
we
don't
study
in
Hope
and
his journalistic works, and the
from this Freshman's mother the
latter
with two piano solos, spirithere
other day which reads as follows:
edly
interpreted.
My dear members of the H. K. K., Friday we owe to our Fraternity
John Steed brought the meeting
My son wrote me recently about And Monday finds us feeling drear to an uproarious close with the
the harsh treatment he was receiv- One evening wasted with Beta Phi reading of his paper:, "Prophetic
ing at your hands. Mind you, I'm On Sunday study is a sin, you see Glimpses of the Stars."
not reprimanding you f o r your ac- On Tuesday nite we always feel
too gay.
tions, on the contrary, I'm hoping
A nite of bulling passes fleet and Emersonian • • •
that perhaps you can do things for
free.
This week is initiation week and
my son t h a t I couldn't when he was |
And who will crack a book on Satunder my supervision. He men-.
^
many unusually trying situations
tioned how humiliated he was when'
«rday.
will come up for the new men. John
you made him t a k e his shoes off be- Thus pass the seven days ami thus Klay, an alumnus of last year, is
fore everyone; but you see the rea-1
the weeks away.
staying at the house for a week.
son for that was that he didn't!
"Jake" DeVries has surprised his
want the public to know he hadn't'SUGGESTIONS FOR THANKS- f r a t brothers by coming out resplendent in a brand new outfit—
washed his feet for several weeks. I
GIVING VACATION
That's a very bad habit of his and I
spats, new hat, scarf, gloves, etc.,
he seldom washes his neck either.:
^
,
..
a complete ensemble. Jake is now
| Every year at Thanksgiving time
However, he can't be blamed too h u n d r e d s o f s t u d e n t s a , e thrown able to compete with the best of
shieks on the campus and if the
much. You see he never was a o u t o:f ^ c hool for several days, and
reports of his nocturnal adventures
very bright boy.
are faced with the problem of
can be substantiated he is already
Yours respectfully,
spending them in some way with- doing so. We forgot to mention that
W th
A Frosh Mother. I ° u t h a v i n K 4 0 r c s o r t t 0
;
he has taken up the popular fad of
your permission, we offer a few
carrying a cane—at least on dress
Which accounts for a whole lot suggestions, hoping that you may
occasions.
of dirt we've been hearing.
benefit from them.
I / (a) Get a group together and
Fraternal
Well let's see, I might say s o m e _ J conduct a marathon poo-loo golf
*
*
•
thing about the Prince of Wales contest. Make the grand prize a
A really big meeting was held at
popularity which seems ever to be trip to Zeeland with all expenseb the Fraternal house Friday night.
a
The alumni present included Dr.
mounting, or about the bearded 1P 'd. \
(b) If there is snow on the N^kerk, Rev. Blekkink, Rev. Tysse,
lady who died last week and left
, ,
.
ground, take your gun, or if you Rev. Moerdyk, Rev. Hinkamp, Rev.
a wife and four children, or how
^
s o m e b o d y e,3e.s ^
McLean, Wynand Wichers, and
Hope fraternities have abolished a n ( j ^ gieighing. However restrict Henry Geerlings. The alumni all
Hell week. Ya they're making it y o u r s e l f to college students in bear- gave some remarks, usually humorous. The regular program consisted
eipht days now. As I might even. skin ceats, and don't forget the
of: Life's Crisis, Harold Boone;
write a little poem—a love poem, law against bagging more than Music by George Van Peursem and
> 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^ 0 ^ ^ ^ 0 < ^ ^ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 ^ = ^ & 0 < Chuck Van Domelen; Fraternal,
Chet Meengs, A stunt by John
Meengs and Gordon Alexander.

Make Our Store Your Headquarters

Knickerbocker

For ' QUALITY SHOE REPAIRING." Dick the
Shoe Doctor, Electric Shot Hospital, 13 E.8th St.

DR. BANK ACCOUNT has
cured many financial disorders and prevented many
physical ones
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

*
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Paea| Three

CONFIDENTIAL DOPE

Editorial on lob^l City Election by
E. Glerum; Forecast of Inter-sod e t y Basketball for Sport Section,
by X D e Haan; Comic Offering by
M. Steketee, and Advertisements
by N. De Haan.
Sprosis — This week Sorosis will
have matches for the tl\eme of its
program. Devotions will be in
charge of Elizabeth Winter. Iva

Klerk is working on a stunt entitled
"A
Matchless
Night."
'iMatthes" will be a play presented
b y E l i M b e t h Arendshorrt. A paper

Economically speaking one is
taught that there are no bargains.
But, Easterners, would you say this
"Match Making" will be read by
man was no bargain ? Listen—
If you are planning to go home
Alma Cook. "My Match" will be a
Christmas and intend .paying $100
duet sung by Jean Herman and
for a round trip—don't—
Evelyn Albers. Fire drill by everyTake the special chartered bus
one at ten o'clock.
for Hope students and save $65
($35 round trip).
If you have not planned on going
home, plan on it now and take the
bus.
If you planned on getting the
bus from Ann Arbor—don't—
Take the Hope bus instead.
Now for news about the bus. *
Some students are chartering a
Greyhound bus with two drivers to
take all the Easterners home at
Christmas. This bus is guaranteed
by the company to go through but
-andin case of a delay another bus will
be immediately shipped down and
the trip continued. Thirty-five people have already signed up for the
trip and forty-two are desired. The
more people, the less money it will
cost.
Just think of the fun of riding
with a Whole earful of merry
Hopeites! Come on, sign up and
go!! Bert Sneider is in charge of • M M n o m n
the trip. See him about further details concerning the luxurious reclining chairs and well-heated
Greyhound.
For Men and Young Men
(This sounds like an advertise-1
ment a la Burma Shave but it isn't, I
ib's just someone trying to get j
Smartly
home the cheapest way.)
Tailored at
o

KEEFEK'S RESTAURANT
Holland

Grand Haven

For Ladies and Gentlemen

Suits—and Overcoats
BOTERS

SWEATERS-SPORT COATS-LEATHER
COATS

Alethea—The Aletheans will enjoy a supper at the home of Mrs.
CrNJ. Van Zoeren Friday night. An
Armistice Day progc^m will follow
the supper. Martha Vandenberg
will present .a pajter on "The
League of Nations." Marguerite
Kinkema and Sallie Fox will debate
the
question J — Resolved:
That
peaceful methods can accomplish j
more than warfare in international |
disputes. The patriotic spirit of '17
will be revived in stirring war
sdngs.
Toasting marshmallows and popping com over the fireplace will
follow the program.
« * *
Delphi — The Delphi Society is
planning to entertain the new girls j
on the campus, Monday evening at \
the Literary Club. The Delphians!
have decided they will have a n j
Archives program this week. A history of Delphi, an original short
story, a poem, and a familiar essay,
all written by Delphians who have
left leaving elements of their litef^j
ary genius behind, will feature the
main part of the program.
Dorian:
*
The Dorians were entertained
on Friday evening by the following
program.
Indian Summer
1—Explanation of Origin of Indian
Summer
by Dorian Plakke
2—Sketch—"Indian Summer"
by Porian Dogger
3—Reading—"Mrs. Rastus Johnson
at a Fall Wedding"
by Dorian Sabo
4—A Paper—"The American In. dian
by Dorian Johnson

Ed Tollman was sick and all of
the fellows were busy nursing him
back to health and strength. Monday was house cleaning day. Much
dirt was unearthed in the various
nooks and comers. which are so
Numerous in the Knick House.
There was no meeting last week
but the boys are lookiq^.fprward to
•
•
•
the classic meeting of the year
Sibylline — Because of Prayer
scheduled for this week, i.e., the
Week the Sibylline Literary Society
Senior meeting.
held no meeting last week. However, there will be one this Friday,
Phi Kappa Alpha
Nov. 14, and an interesting pro• • «
gram
has been planned. There will
The program last week was in
be
glimpses
into the office of the
charge of the Freshmen. It consist"Sibyl
News,"
sponsored by the
ed of, Humility, Ike Meyer; Flute
chief
editors,
S.
G. Masselink, T.
Solo, Wood; Mrs. Durfee's Latest
Masselink
and
E.
Leestma. The
Koffe Kletz, Marv Kruizjngai The
program
will
be
as
follows:
SensaFreshmen also had numerous duties
tional
Scandal
Report
for
Front
to perform over the week-end, such
Page
by
J
.
Spyker
and
D.
Haan;
£
as cleaning the yard, etc.

Borr's Introductory Sale

Interest and Courteons Attention
is a part of our service to those who come to us for
their printing requirements.
\ .,

Holland Printing- Co.
HOLLAND'S FINEST PRINTERS

Programs,^Calling Cards, Stationery, Fine Papers
210 College Avenue

WELCOME! STUDENTS OF HOPE!
You are invited to use the Banking facilities of
^

•

The First State Bank
The Oldest and Largest State Bank in the County

Blue Bird Diamond Rings

Elgin Watches

B. H. WILLIAMS
. JEWELER

Successor to W. R. Stevenson

Complete Watch and Jewelry Repairing

- A CLEAR ANALYSIS
of your expenditures is always possible with
a checking account
Feel free to avail yourself of our facilities at
all times.

Holiand City State Bank
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Save Money on all
Footwear. We invite you to come.

Borr's Bootery
Next to
Strand Theatre
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drawn up.
The Montagu Chelmsford report
was nearing completion when attention was recalled to the pressing
\ • -1
realities of the w a r / In the near
Bast German troops had penetrated
the Caucasus, and the Turks were
WILL DISCUSS FROSH OF- invading Persia. With the collapse
FENCES AGAINST
of Russia the opening up of a road
"DORM" RULES
to Afghanistan and thence to India
seemed possible. Lord Chelmsford
Now that the second Wednesday convened a War Conference at
of the month has arrived the Delhi, to which many of the ruling
S.G.A. girls are going to feast.
princes and representatives of all
Mrs. McLean is having the girls provinces of every shade of opinion
meet at her home where a very were invited. The conference loyally
CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY
appetizing dinner will be served.
and heartily responded to the ap/The S.G.A.'s will have many peal. In the 5 months preceding the
things to bring up at this meeting. Armistice 200,000 men were recruitThe Frosh trial is not very far off ed. In the spring of 1917 the Legis| and the jury and the punishments lative Council had accepted the
to fit the crime must be discussed Government's proposal to make a
and decided upon. This organization free gift of 100,000,000 pounds to
has tried to enforce frosh rules at the Home Government toward the
the dormitory. If any freshmen ap- expenses of the war. This was in
pear at dinner without her ribbon addition to the obligation the Indian
she is sent up to her room upon Government had undertaken of
detection and forced to get it.
bearing the normal charges of all
When ut table if a freshman troops on the Indian establishtries overanxiously to air her opin- ments sent overseas. The part borne
ions and voi(je her decisions she is by India in the war and the sacrivery properly squelched by the fices made by her people for the
senior members of the table. This cause of the British Empire are
is done by calmly telling the frosh represented by an addition of over
that she is only a freshman and 230 crores of rupees (£153,000,000)
26 West 8th St.
should have no views on any sub- to her debt, the sending overseas
ject. After that she is completely of 800,000 combatants and 400,000
ignored and table conversation non-combatants and the furnishing
I smoothly continues. Not many frosh of food stuffs and other supplies at
| dare to overstep their privilege the cost of much privation on the
part of the poorer classes.
more than once.
Cindi", F'n'v Sundi.., Hot Fudgt S u n d « f , Hot CKocol.U,
This meeting will at least afford
Mr. Montagu's visit to India was
To».ttd Sandunchn. Qilbtrt'. Chocolatc.
a change in scenery and add a lit- with a view to the wider extension
tle variety to the life of a senior.
of the principles of local self-govOPPOSITE TAVERN
oernment. Conferences were held
with representatives of all the InINDIAN FREEDOM
dian
races, classes and creeds and
INTERESTS HOPE
STUDENT MUCH as a result a monumental report
was present by Mr. Montagu and
Lord Chelmsf9rd in July, 1918, en(Continued frovi Pape One)
Beauty Shop in Connection
visaging the gift of Home Rule to
i_ j- •
India as soon as possible.
Call for Appalntmants 2071
India is very momentous.
W a r en e<1 a n
On the outbreak of the World
^
^ the patiently
War in August, 1914, the response l o n g l o o k e < 1 f o r t i r a e a t l a s t a r rived
made by India to the needs of the a n d t h e I n d i a n 8 a 8 k e d f(>r the
Empire was signal testimony of p r 0 " l i 8 € d
the British had
her pride in the British connection.' I? * 1 ? I n d l a f o r H o m e R u , e ' B u t
The martial classes eagerly r e . , t h e B r i t l s h repented ever having
a n y SUch
sponded to the call to arms. From ™
Promises ^
said
a t
Indla
is
not
re ar
the rulers of the Indian States lav- „
P P e(l for
me Rule
the Indians
ish offers of help poured in. Most
' and
years to
re are
of the British troops, the flower of ^
P P
themselves for
the Indian Army, the best of artil- s e l f " ^ ) V e r n m e n t - The ten years
lery, and large quantities of ammu- p a s * e d ' a n d t h e Indians not wishing
se
nition were despatched to France
Parated from the British
Em ire
| and other theatres of war. In SepP
completely, asked to be
tember of 1914, a force of 70,000 ^ r e a t e d e ^ a " y with the other BritDINNERS, LUNCHES AND MUSIC
| men was sent to France. By the end
^ o m " 1 ' o n s » ^^e Canada, Ausand
of 1915 Indias contribution amount- *I I r\ rr\ i0r*r iN e w Z e a l a n d D
Pven
..the
a ^a. I.British
%
Dominion
Status.
But
'ed to nearly 80,000 British and
reply again was
210,000 Indian officers and men.
A. That India is not yet preLord Chelmsford the New Vicepared
Status.
roy assumed office on April 4, 1916. " d t for
j- Dominion
u
I ndla h a s t 0 0 man
Mrs. Annie Besant and Mr. B. G I , , . " ' ,
> ' religious
dl
CU t le8 COpe with
Filak raised the Home Rule flag in , ! , ' ' u
I
Madras and Bombay respectively.' , J h e Indians are not able to
In October, 1916, a group of Indian . e n . d t h e m s e , v e s a 8: a 'nst outside
members of the Imperial Legisla-j i n V a S 1 °" S " — . ,
10 East Eighth Street
HollanJ, Michigan
tive Council submitted a memoran-'
BnUsh have a right to
1
dum on proposed reforms to the r e " i a i n i n I n d i a »
they are the
Kodaks and Kodak Finishing, Framing
who can mana e
Government of India. It propound-'u" y
? a
and Gifts
ed a scheme which, while retaining]
.
18 p a
y ru,ed
j irremovable executives responsible
. *
^ native
to Parliament and the Secretary of P™"^ 8 '
n o t t h e B n t l a h k n o w if I n d i a
State, would have gubjected them 1
WaS pre ared f o r
in Legislation, finance and adminisP
Dominion Status
I ..'ration
to
the
orders
of
a
legisla
min^tLn
. . .
oiu mmation had been given by Pres- I SERVICE
QUALITY
tive body in which elected members ident Woodrow Wilson and Premier
would be predominant. v
Lloyd George on behalf of the vic-

'I

S. G. A. To Have
Dinner Tonight
At McLean Home
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Green Mill Cafe

#

Always A Popular Place To Eat

CHRIS KOROSE, Proprietor

Morses' or Gilberts Chocolates
Holland's Finest
Ice Cream Parlor

A. P. PABIANO

Figure it out!

COLONIAL SWEET SHOP

Opportunity

/

UUM

COLONIAL BARBER SHOP

inHoDand

Holland Sandwich Shop

The merchants are putting on a tremendous sale
beginning Thursday of
this week and continuing
to and including Wednesday of next week.
T h i s week is " O p p o r t u n i t y W e e k "
w h i c h s h o u l d make you eager to buy
s o m e t h i n g at t h i s time. T h e s e bargains b u b b l e o v e r w i t h timely suggestions

for

shopping.

Opportunity

Week

E v e r y advertisement is

an i n v i t a t i o n to you to accept these
festival bargains, as this merchandise
has been bought at the n e w l o w
prices, a n d

to make this a real Op-

p o r t u n i t y a n d Thrift Week,

these

Something Good
Bar-B-Q Sandwiches. All kinds
are 15 cents.

Holland Photo Shop
D. J. DU SAAR

J

Meetings were held in Lucknow
in December, 1916. Following the
Lucknow conference an energetic
Home Rule campaign was opened
in all provinces. The questions
raised were large and delicate and
'the Cabinet was preoccupied by the
War. In the course of the winter,
Mr. Montagu visited India and a
! joint report dated April 22, 1 9 1 8.
by himself and the viceroy was

eaKrlv^tLi^^hfljf^ni^^
Did not the British know that Indijf
was not ready and shall not be
read
y ^ o r many years more for self
Wo ld
War^^Whl
'
I ^ d K ^ S S ^ h T S w
knew that those promises will never
^ fulfilled? Was it only an excuse
? r f , ? P O ^ c a l trick played on the

merchandise, and

closing

their eyes to profit in order to make
their offerings bring you into their
stores during B A R G A I N W E E K .
Contributed by the Holland City News

i'SJ

ICE CREAM
(SERVE IT AND YOU PLEASE AI.M
133 and 135 Fairbanks Ave.

Phone 5470

lnt0 0,6 War

.

(Continued next week)

merchants are offering this recently
bought

ARCTIC

Meet Your Friends at "The Model"
Bowey s Delicious Hot Chocolate and
Wafers
Hot Fudge Sundae, a regular meal

Model Drug Store

15c.
20c.

Cir.Uiri
Rhrer Ai

The Very F i r s t . . .
And, of Course
The Very Smartest
Are Shown Immediately in Our Shops.

